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“Why can’t we all just get along?” During the 1992 LA riots, Rodney King (picture) appealed for peace, saying, “Can 

we all get along?” 

  Do you remember the summer of 1992? It was a terrible time for our country. In the midst of those riots, Rodney King, 

the man whose vicious beating by officers from the LA Police Department that was caught on video and was the catalyst 

for the riots, appeared on local media, appealing to both sides to calm down. He’s famous for saying, “Why can’t we all 

just get along?” His plea for peace is engraved on his gravestone in the Forest Lawn Memorial Park in the Hollywood 

Hills: (picture): “Can we all get along.” 

  “Why can’t we all just get along?” It’s a question as old as Cain and Abel. If there is any gathering, there’s bound to be 

conflict: sports teams, work employees, neighborhoods, schools, friendships, families…even churches.  

  We long for harmonious relationships, but they’re a rare commodity. Aren’t you thankful the Bible was written to real 

people with real problems, like us? It doesn’t paper over problems or offer artificial answers.  

  The church at Philippi was a good church, but wasn’t perfect. None is. If its first three converts were a gauge (Acts 16), 

it was a motley crew that gathered for worship: a wealthy businesswoman, a career military man, and a former slave girl 

who’d been in the occult. It’s a conflict looking for a place to happen. Tensions were surfacing among the members, so 

Paul gently urges them to work through their differences and shares vital principles for harmonious relationships that 

apply to the church and all relationships.  

  It’s a painful, difficult cure! Division is a cancer and like chemotherapy, you may wonder at times if the cure is worth 

it. But it’s the only cure. If you don’t take it, the disease will cause great suffering, result in division and ultimately the 

death of relationships. This is the principle: The key to harmonious relationships is to put self to death and to regard 

others more highly than myself for Jesus’ sake.  

  Want to find the source of conflicts? Look in the mirror. It’s me. It’s you. The source is self (James 4:1-3). If we want 

harmonious relationships, each of us must confront self, put self to death, and then live to build up others. 

  Unity is a precious gift of the Spirit. It must be prized, sought, and guarded at all costs, because when it’s lost, it’s hard 

to ever regain.  

  God didn’t design us to be clones. There’s a huge difference between unity and uniformity. Spiritual unity comes from 

within; it’s a matter of the heart. Uniformity is the result of pressure from without. It’s why Paul appeals to the highest 

spiritual motives in these verses. The key is that prepositional phrase, “in Christ.” Because we’ve been rescued from our 

sin and have new life in Christ, we’re to relate differently and have new relationships.  

  God’s goal for believers is unity. Galatians 3:28 suggests something scandalous in the 1st century, “There is neither Jew 

nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.” A modern 

version might be: There is neither Black or White, there is neither poor or rich, there is neither Republican or Democrat, 

there is neither Baby-boomer or Millennial…for you are all ONE in Christ Jesus. 

  The secret to unity is submissiveness to King Jesus! How can we have healthy relationships? How do we have healthy 

marriages and families? How can we be a healthy church? It’s all God’s grace! These verses give us vital guidance, but 

it’s impossible apart from God’s grace.  

 

1. The starting point for unity begins with my own relationship with Christ: Am I motivated by His great love for 

me? “So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any comfort from love, any participation in the Spirit, any affection 

and sympathy.” Here’s a fourfold ground for this appeal for unity. “So if” is better translated, “since there is” or 

“because this is the case.” Paul asks four questions rapid fire.  

  It’s like someone whose primary language is not English asking a question. “You want some more water, yes?” or 

“These are not your suitcases, no?” The answer to each question that Paul asks is, “Yes!”   

  Is there encouragement in Christ? Conflict is a source of great discouragement. Sometimes we feel like we’ve tried 

everything, but nothing seems to work. At such times, our union with Christ, His all-sufficiency, His promise never to 

leave us or forsake us, are a source of tremendous hope.  

  Even if the other person blows off our attempts at reconciliation, we can rely on the Lord for the strength we need to 

live in a Christ-like way.  

  Is there comfort of love in Christ? A little sister and brother were squabbling. Finally, the older sister delivered a 

knock-out verbal blow, “Tommy, nobody loves you!” Tears welled up in the little fellow’s eyes. He bit his lip but 

remembered something from church, “Un-uh, Jesus loves me!” 

   The picture is of comforting someone who is grieving. When a relationship is strained, you feel a sense of loss. Our 

comfort is in Jesus Who comforts us through His love. God doesn’t just love the world – He loves YOU!  



  It doesn’t matter what you've done or who you are – God loves you. When the Bible pictures God’s love, it makes a 

beeline to the cross. Christ’s cross is proof of how much God loves you. To understand God’s love, the first thing the 

Bible asks you to do is to consider the great price paid for you. 

  When someone sins against God, He doesn’t cut them off. No, He searches for that person like the good shepherd went 

after the one lost sheep. As Christ-followers, our love must not depend on the other person’s response. It depends on the 

comforting love of Christ. We must allow His love to flow through us, even to those who have mistreated us.  

  Is there fellowship of the Spirit? The Spirit indwells every believer and draws us into fellowship with God. This 

fellowship of the Spirit is always two-way: toward God and toward other Christians. 1 John 4:20 says if we claim to love 

God, but don’t love other believers, we’re lying.  

  We’re going to have conflict. The solution is to rely on the Holy Spirit to lubricate the friction so that we can love and 

get along with that other person.  

  Is there affection and compassion in Christ? Both words point to the emotional element in God’s love. Jesus looked 

on the multitude and “felt compassion for them, because they were distressed…like sheep without a shepherd” (Matt. 

9:36). I’m so thankful that He didn’t look at me and say, “Stupid sheep! Serves you right to be suffering! You’re such a 

loser!” Thank God He had compassion on me…and He has compassion on you!  

  The Message’s translation is “be deep-spirited friends.” The original means “same-souled.” It’s the idea of such a deep 

unity your souls are “unanimous” in their love for each other. A. T. Robertson (picture) says that when we have this 

kind of unity, we’re “like clocks that strike at the same moment.” 

  Because we’ve received God’s affection and compassion, we must show that same love to others, even if they don’t 

deserve it. Conflicts are an opportunity to be Jesus. Did someone treat you badly? Jesus was treated terribly, but He still 

loved them. Did your friends desert you? The disciples deserted Him. Did a close friend betray you? Judas betrayed 

Jesus.  

  In relational conflicts, we must first look at our own relationship with Christ and ask, “Am I truly motivated by His 

great love?” A divided church or divided Christians hinder the gospel and hurt the cause of Christ.  

 

2. Because of Christ’s great love for us, we’re motivated to have a new attitude, “complete my joy by being of the 

same mind, having the same love, being in full accord and of one mind.”  Motivation is key to doing things you don’t 

want to do. Sometimes the motivation is negative: Read the assignment or fail. Other times, it’s positive. Work longer 

and you’ll get a bonus.  

  One mother was worried because her daughter, who was away at college, hadn’t replied to any of her letters. The father 

told his wife that he’d get the daughter to write promptly, without even asking her to do so. So, he wrote the daughter a 

letter, filled with news from home. Then, he casually added that he was enclosing a check, but then didn’t actually 

enclose the check.  

  The daughter wrote back promptly, thanking him for the money, but pointing out that he must have forgotten to enclose 

it. When you and I realize all that we have in Christ and all that He has done for us, we’re motivated to live selflessly and 

lovingly, just like Jesus. 

  Notice that word “mind.” Christians are to be thinkers. Our attitude is more important than what we do. When we have 

the right attitude, right action follows. Our attitude and harmonious relationships are connected.  

  Good relationships don’t happen by accident. They aren’t a matter of luck or natural compatibility. They’re built on a 

mind-set that works at seeking unity, and works hard at it. Paul gives four aspects of this attitude. 

  To have unity we must think the same thing. That doesn’t mean we’re going to always agree or that we’re supposed to 

set aside truth for the sake of unity. As we saw in 1:27, we must stand firm for the faith of the gospel.  

  Satan loves it when Christians are petty. It’s embarrassing what Christians get worked up about. One church got into a 

fight because Communion had cran/grape juice instead of grape juice. Another argued over what type of green beans the 

church should serve. First we split hairs, then split churches.  

  Unity is vital if we’re going to be a healthy church. As we grow spiritually, we grow more loving and seek the highest 

good of each other. As believers grow in their understanding of Scripture, they share a common way of approaching 

problems. God’s way of problem-solving means that we learn to deny our own agenda and self, as we seek to please God 

and love others.  

  To have unity we must have the same love. When we get a grip of how much God loves us, it’s easier to love others. 

His love is sacrificial. It’s a love that gives away its rights for the sake of others.  

  To have unity we must be united in spirit. “Full accord” means “one in soul.” Unity isn’t organizational or outward; 

it’s a heart matter. It never just happens. We must determine to unite and be one with those who truly know Christ, even 

when we don’t particularly like them or always agree with them.  



  To have unity we must be focused on one purpose. Our purpose is the Great Commission. We’re to reach our world 

with the gospel and make more disciples of Christ. That’s what it means to have “one mind.” A winning team is focused 

on the same goal. Our corporate witness as a church rides on our outwardly visible love. If I love Jesus and have His love 

for a lost world, I’ll be committed to loving and getting along with my fellow Christians.   

  In every conflict, I must ask: “Is my focus on my own happiness or on pleasing Jesus and exalting Christ?” When Jesus 

is first, there’s a foundation for resolving conflicts. In any conflict, I must first look at my own relationship with Christ: 

Am I motivated by His love? Then, I must look at my attitude: Am I motivated by love for this other person or toward 

myself?  

 

3. When we live as Christ-followers, there is out of this world evidence, “Do nothing from selfish ambition 

or conceit, but in humility count others more significant than yourselves. Let each of you look not only to his own 

interests, but also to the interests of others.” If you were asked to list out the big sins, would pride make your list? Yet, 

pride is #1 in God’s worst sins (Proverbs 6:16). The first sin was Satan’s pride. Yet, we fail to realize how deadly pride 

is. No wonder Isaac Watts (picture) wrote in his great hymn, “When I survey the wondrous cross, on which the Prince 

of glory died. My richest gain I count but loss, and pour contempt on all my pride.”  

  It’s a “Me-first” world. The French speak of a disease they call La Maladie du moi, or “Me-sickness.” Me-ism and 

pride are probably the greatest sins in the Church. It’s so “normal,” it’s very difficult to help believers embrace Jesus’ 

words in Luke 9:23, “If anyone would come after Me, he must deny himself and take up his cross daily.” We’re more 

intent on saving our life than losing it…getting our own needs met rather than giving to help others. The Christian life is 

to be one of sacrifice, yet our focus is on our “rights.”  

  We will never grow or be like Jesus unless humility is part of our lives. In Mere Christianity (picture), C. S. Lewis 

(picture) refers to pride as the “one vice of which no man in the world is free, which every one in the world loathes when 

he sees it in someone else; and of which hardly anyone except Christians ever imagine that they are guilty of 

themselves.” In contrast, Christ-followers must “do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit.”  

  The evil of selfish ambition. This term is sometimes translated “factions.” Selfish ambition is to have a party spirit, or 

to campaign for office. A politician tries to build a following by building himself up and, if need be, putting his 

opponents down. It’s a competitive spirit that destroys unity by dividing the church into cliques. It happens far too easily. 

We divide into old-timers versus newcomers, young families versus seniors, traditional worship crowd versus the 

contemporary worship. The list goes on and on.  

  While it’s not wrong to have preferences, God won’t bless you if you decide that you must have your own way at all 

costs. It’s poison when MY opinion becomes the most important. Selfishness is at the root of sin. You must be saved 

from selfishness before you can ever be saved.  

  The evil of pride and arrogance. Conceit is like a balloon full of hot air. Every church has those full of empty ideas but 

who are very outspoken. Often those “empty ideas loudly spoken” cause great pain to others. 

  Pride is subtle. It often hides under the guise of stubbornness. Stubbornness is a type of pride that causes us to shun 

correction. We defend ourselves when we blow it because we delude ourselves into thinking that we’re incapable of 

error…we couldn’t be wrong. And when our flaws are pointed out, we evade, deny, or blame someone else.  

  Proverbs 29:1 refers to this form of pride, “One who is often reproved, yet remains stubborn will suddenly be broken 

beyond healing.” You can’t be healed of stubbornness until you’re humble enough to see your own faults. Stubborn 

people “stubbornly” think they’re above reproach and get defensive when someone attempts to correct them.   

  Pride is very subtle. It will often hide under the guise of comparison. We continually compare ourselves favorably with 

others. We think of someone whom we consider to be less mature, less competent, or less able than we are. That person 

is a comfort to us because he/she enables us to keep our self-image intact by saying, “Well, at least I’m not like so-and-

so.” It’s a subtle form of pride. We measure ourselves by each other, a poor prototype, rather than by the standard of the 

eternal Word of God. 

  It reminds me of a story of three dogs. Two pure-bred dogs were walking daintily along the street, noses up in the air. 

Along came a big alley dog, a Heinz 57 type. Embarrassed at being in the company of such a no-account dog, one of the 

pure-breds said, “We must go. My name is Miji, spelled M-I-J-I.” The other blue blood said, “My name is Miki, spelled 

M-I-K-I.” The low-class alley dog then stuck his nose up in the air and said, “Well, my name is Fido, spelled P-H-Y-D-

E-A-U-X”  

    Pride is very subtle. It will often hide under the guise of exclusion. Pride is the choice to exclude God and other 

people from their rightful place in our hearts. Our sinful nature excludes others if they’re not as smart as we are, or if 

they don’t have as much as us, or are in a different marital/family status.  



  Pride hinders our capacity to love those unlike us, motivating us to exclude them. C. S. Lewis writes, “A proud person 

is always looking down on things and people: and of course, as long as you are looking down, you cannot see Something 

that is above you.” 

  The beauty of a new attitude toward…yourself. “But in humility count others more significant than yourselves. Let 

each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others.” What’s Paul saying?  

  There will be true humility. It’s important we understand what the Bible means by “humility.” The humble person is 

not one who thinks badly of themselves, they simply do not think of themselves at all. Humility isn’t about convincing 

ourselves or others that we’re unattractive or incompetent. It’s not about beating ourselves up. Humility is a healthy 

forgetfulness.  

  Someone once asked Augustine (picture), “What is the first mark of true religion?” “Humility,” he replied. “And the 

second mark?” “Humility.” “And the third mark?” “Humility.” True Christianity begins with humility. Unless you 

humble yourself before the Lord, you can’t be saved. Only a humble person will admit they’re lost in their sin so that 

Christ can save them.  

  True Christianity is others focused, just like Jesus was. When a husband is humble, he subjugates his own wants to 

meet the needs of his wife and family. When a mother is humble, she isn’t irked by having to give up her plans for her 

children. When an athlete is humble, it’s the team that matters, not winning the top honors personally. When the 

Christian is humble, he or she thinks of others before self and the church prospers because of it.  

  There will be a new estimation of others. Recently, I read about a small group meeting of Christians who were called 

the “Me-Third” group. What a wonderfully biblical idea. Jesus first, others second, me third. 

  How do we grow in humility? First, we must admit and confess when we’re guilty of the sin of pride. That’s not easy. 

We chafe at the thought that we have a pride problem. Yet, it’s our most overlooked and subtle sin. Are you a proud 

person? It can help to take a personal inventory. Someone suggested the following questions to help us know our own 

hearts:  

  Do I love to argue too much?  

  Do I worry whether others recognize my contributions?  

  Am I secretly envious at the success of others?  

  Do I secretly rejoice at the misfortunes of others?  

  Am I too conscious about what others think of me? 

  How do I respond when someone else gets rewarded for my work? 

  Am I quick to criticize others who are different from me? 

  How much time do I spend talking about myself and dominating a conversation? 

  Is it becoming easier for me to say, “I was wrong?” 

  Do others think of me as a proud person?  

  Would anyone hear these questions and think of me? 

 

Conclusion: Dr. Jim Henry (picture), was, at one time the pastor of a church in Orlando. He’d attended college in 

Georgetown, Kentucky and admitted he was a nobody on campus. Years later he’s invited back as the outstanding 

alumnus of the year. He’s at the graduation ceremonies on the platform with all those dignitaries thinking of how when 

he was a student, no one even knew who he was. He’s thinking to himself, “but here I am, I’ve made it— Outstanding 

Alumnus.” And at that very moment a pigeon flew over and bombed him. He looked at that and said, “Lord, I know 

you’ve got a sense of humor.”  

  We’re commanded to have unity and humility. Our love for others is to distinguish us from a world without Christ. Yes, 

we can all get along, but never in our own strength. It’s the power of the gospel. It’s only the Holy Spirit living within us 

that makes this possible.  

  And I must warn you, to live this way opens us up to being trampled on by others. But it’s what God commands us to 

do. What we’re being asked to do  is impossible without divine help. Without Christ we simply can’t and won’t, live this 

way. With His power though all things are possible. 

  We must trust God, be obedient and leave the results to Him. Will people take advantage of us? Some will, but do it 

anyway. Will people laugh at you? Yes, do it anyway. Will some people use us and take advantage of us? Yes, do it 

anyway. Jesus lived this way—and they crucified him. Can we expect anything better? The Bible warns us that if we 

won’t humble ourselves, God has a way of humbling us. If you have pride in your heart, turn from it; repent. Ask God to 

replace your selfishness with love and to replace your pride with humility. Let’s guard the unity God has created. God 

wants us to all get along. Jesus showed us how to do it and gives us the power to do it!  

 

 



 

 

 


